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Looking ahead….
June 15
June 15

18
18-22
25
26-29
1-5
8-12

Payment #10 Due
Farming Unit
School Closed – Memorial Day
Things in the Sky
Mad Scientist Unit
Theme Week:
Mon.: Surprise Treat day for the students
Tues: Pajama & Teddy Bear Day
Wed.: Sports Day
Thurs.: Crazy Hair or Hat Day
Fri.: School Pride Day

Summer Session 1 starts
Summer Session 1 Pmt Due (Tuition Increase begins)

An important messageSome of our families have not been to school in a couple of months, so we wanted to
let you know that things might look a little different when you return. Our current
school hours are Monday through Friday, 7:30am-5:30pm. We currently only
have about 9 of our teachers working, most of them, part-time. The students are still
doing class rotations, and their regular structured learning is still in place. Teachers
wear masks while in the facility. Per a recent update from Licensing, students are also
required to wear face masks while at school. Your child MUST have a face mask when
arriving and should wear it throughout the day while they are here. If your child
arrives without a face mask, they will not be allowed to attend school that day, so
please make sure to keep extras in the car. Please have a conversation with your child
about the importance of leaving it on and not excessively touching it. Please practice
properly removing it to eat or sleep and safely putting it back on afterwards. If they
are constantly fidgeting with or removing their mask, a staff member will put it in their
cubby, and then try again later on. Class sizes have been reduced by a couple of
students, to allow for some extra space. Snack, instructional time, lunch and nap are
also distanced. Handwashing and regimented cleaning and sanitation is done on a
regular basis. We are still trying to limit the disruption of our cleaning procedures and
the exposure to outside germs as much as possible, so we ask that the following be
adhered to:
*ALL adults & older siblings must be wearing a face covering when entering the building

*Please take your child’s temperature and do a well-check before bringing them to
school. We are required to ask you if your child has a fever, cough or shortness of
breath when they arrive each day. If they have any of those symptoms, they will not
be allowed to come to school that day.
*Drop off and pick up should be done by one parent and should be done quickly.
No hanging out or loitering please.
*You must wash your hands upon entering the building either in the adult restroom, or
with the hand sanitizer provided at the check-in window. ***If you use the hand
sanitizer, please do it AFTER you check in. The hand sanitizer ruins the finger scanner,
so please do not scan your finger immediately after using the sanitizer.
Please read the COVID FAQ page for more information.
June 12th---We will do a small, in-house promotion celebration for our Pre K students. Our
tentative plans will be to do a quick diploma hand-out, have a fun field day, and finish with
a pizza and cookie party. Pizza lunch will be served at 11:30am so that half day students
can participate. Pre K Full day students will NOT need to bring a lunch to school that day.
Unfortunately, due to COVID, we will not be able to invite families to attend. We will take
pictures and send them out to parents.
Theme week will be the week of June 8-12. Let’s finish off the school year with a bang!
Each day will be a different theme…
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Treat Day (School will provide a treat during snack)
Pajama & Teddy Bear Day (Wear your PJ’s to school)
Sports Day (Wear your favorite team’s shirt/jersey)
Crazy Hair/ Hat Day (Do your hair crazy, or wear a fun hat)
School Pride Day (Wear your Learning Tree shirt or a red shirt)

We want to try to keep things as normal and consistent as possible for our
students! Our hope is to have lots of fun and make some great memories! Thank
you for your continued support! We LOVE our Learning Tree Family!!
For those students who will not be returning this summer,
we wish you all the very best!

The Learning Tree Preschool COVD FAQ’s
• If you or your child are feeling ill or displaying any COVID symptoms, you may not enter the
building.
• Adults and or older siblings entering the building MUST be wearing a face covering.
• Teachers and staff members will wear face coverings while in the facility.
• Staff members temperatures are taken upon arrival and any staff member with a fever or
questionable health will be sent home.
• Children over 2 years old are required to have a face mask when arriving at school and
should wear it throughout the day while they are here. If your child arrives at school
without a mask, they may not attend that day, so please be sure to have extras in your
car. Please have a conversation with your child about the importance of leaving it on and
not excessively touching it. Please practice properly removing it to eat or sleep, and safely
putting it back on afterwards. If they are constantly fidgeting with or removing their mask,
a staff member will put it in their cubby, and then try again later on. We will do our best and
give gentle reminders to students, however, we will NEVER force a child to keep their mask on.
• Please take your child’s temperature and do a well-check before bringing them to school.
We are required to ask you if your child has a fever, cough or shortness of breath when
they arrive each day. If they have any of those symptoms, they will not be allowed to come
to school that day.
• Teachers will also do a well check of students will be done upon arrival and throughout the
school day. Students with a persistent cough, fever, or displaying any concerning health
symptoms will be isolated and parents will be notified to pick their child up. If you are
called, you must arrive within a timely manner.
• Children will wash their hands before and after every class rotation, before eating, and
after using the restroom.
• You must wash your hands upon entering the building, either in the adult restroom, or with
the hand sanitizer provided at the Check-In station. *If using the hand sanitizer, please use
it after you have checked in as the sanitizer can ruin the fingerprint scanner.
• Drop off and pick up should be done by one parent and in a quick manner. No loitering or
hanging out when doing drop-off or pick-up.
• Social distancing must be maintained with other parents and all staff while at the facility.
• Families are to inform us if anyone in their household, or immediate family is diagnosed
with COVID.
• In the event of a confirmed COVID case at our facility, the Health Department and Licensing
will be notified, and instructions will be given to us. The immediate risks will be evaluated,
and will determine the length of closure, if any. If there is a need to shut down the school,
we will communicate to parents as quickly as possible.
• Families will be notified of any confirmed COVD cases at our facility.
• Class sizes have been temporarily reduced by a couple of students to allow for more space
to spread out. Snack, lunch, instruction time, and nap will also be distanced.

We know this must all sound clinical and some of it, unrealistic. We are doing the best we can
within the guidelines given to us by the CDC and CCLD. We appreciate your patience and support
as we navigate through these uncharted waters. Thank you for hanging in there with us!

